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Details of Visit:

Author: Speechless
Type of Visit: Incall
Date and Time of Visit: Fri 1 Jul 2011 3.45
Duration of Visit: 30 Mins
Amount Paid: 100
Recommended: Yes

Details of Service Provider:

Profile Name: Independent Angels
Website: http://www.independentangels.co.uk
Phone: 07780166374

The Premises:

Discreet location at Guildford. The room was very clean, in-addition to that the shower facility
worked with lots of towels and shower gels to wash up upon arrival.

The Lady:

As described in lots of FR's dark longs hair, cute eyes, lovely boobs that you just want to suck.
she's also got some tattoo in a discreet part of her body. 

The Story:

Well what can I say I've been looking forward to this appointment for a long time having narrowly
missed her at HOD. I jumped on the chance to pay her a visit at Guildford. In all lovely agent over
the phone that called and guided me every step of the way.

So got there knocked and the door opened, there she was in red lingerie, so walked in kissed her
we had a bit of a chat then asked for a shower which she was kind to assist me to my surprise.

Well the rest just unfolded we started off with lots of spanking which she loved. Then I turned her
over for some feast on her pussy which she loved and screamed as she came in my mouth.

Then onto some 69 and more unlimited OWO, she then rolled me over for some nipples and balls
clicking this went on for a while, then she said in her sexy Italian voice do you want to fuck me or
fuck my mouth. I must admit the condom went on then lots of sex in different positions then back to
more OWO and CIM to finish, the cum was quite a lot but I think she said it tasted like pineapple.

Finally some light shower and back on the road with a big smile.

In all it was quite fun and kinky stuff but I must admit as some FR's have said there's a lot of air
brushing going on and some of this ladies are just not as pretty and busty as they are on the site
pic's.

Having said that I won't faulty her she's a great lady but the pics just don't give people the real
insight as to what she looks like in person.
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But highly recommended go for it you may like her.
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